Board Members Present
Aaron Boyette, Vice Chair
Frank Cawthon
Donald Cesarone
James “Jim” Evetts
Mario Famada
Ted Feaster
Rick Kane
Robert Maphis
Edward McCullers
Michael Strickland
Rachelle Wood

Board Members Absent
Keith Lawson, II, Chair
William “Brian” Cathey
Brian Donovan
Edgar Laney

Others Present
Dan Biggins, Executive Director, DBPR
Donald Shaw, Senior Management Analyst Supervisor, DBPR
Tom Barnhart, Assistant Attorney General, AGO
Robert Milne, Assist Attorney General, AGO
Shannon Callaway, Government Analyst, DBPR
Ian Brown, Chief Construction Attorney, DBPR
Derrick McBurrows, Assistant Construction Attorney, DBPR
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS ENTITIES REVIEW DIVISION II

Division II Board members met for Additional Business Entities Review on October 9, 2019 from 2:01-3:10 pm. Mr. McCullers led the meeting. Of the 26 applications on the agenda, 10 were approved, 2 were approved contingent, 8 were continued, 1 was pulled, and 5 were withdrawn.

APPROVED (10)
Amor, Angelica
Benedetto, Carlton
Dollar, Melinda
Espinosa, Roberto
Gonzalez, Beatriz
Green, Marion
Hall, Gary
Khalil, Fakhir
Pop-Buia, Pavel
Rodriguez, Juan

APPROVED CONTINGENT (2)
Bourgoing, Denis
Conti, Gary

CONTINUED (8)
Choe, Ji Woong - 30 day continuance
Combes, Corey- 30 day continuance
Lapp, David- 30 day continuance
Miller, Bradley- 180 day continuance
Newman, Michael- 30 day continuance
Ondarza, Alejandro- 180 day continuance
Rojas, Edward- 90 day continuance
Sayers, Walter- 180 day continuance

PULLED (1)
Tyrell, Harris

WITHDRAWN (5)
Ayala, Oscar
Bracero, Jovani
Ferrara, Michael
Helton, Gregory
Kolosvary, Peter

APPLICATION REVIEW DIVISION II

Division II Board members met for Application Review on October 9, 2019 from 3:23 – 4:27pm. Mr. Cesarone led the meeting. Of the 22 applications on the agenda, 12 were approved, 1 was approved contingent, 6 were continued, 2 were pulled, and 1 was withdrawn.
APPROVED (12)
Frassino, Alfredo
Holloway, Jack
Langford, William
Ohlstein, Joseph- *downgrade to Certified Residential Pool/Spa*
Putonti, Richard
Romigh, Nicholaus
Sinclair, James
Summers, Keith
Tippett, Logan
Triana, Eduardo
Turner, Kendal
Vazquez Bolstad, Akaena

APPROVED CONTINGENT (1)
Delgado, Erick

CONTINUED (6)
Chickonski, Mason- 90 day continuance
Maldonado, Elma - 90 day continuance
O'Malley, Michael- 30 day continuance
Severino, Thomas- 30 day continuance
Vega Pulles, Libertad- 30 day continuance
Cohen, Daniel- 30 day continuance

PULLED (2)
Lawhorn, Donald
Nolan, Anthony

WITHDRAWN (1)
Pineda Gonzalez, Kathleen

Division II voted unanimously to ratify the list of financially responsible officer approvals.

ADDITIONAL BUSINESS ENTITIES REVIEW DIVISION I

Division I Board members met for Additional Business Entities Review on October 10, 2019 from 1:30 – 3:05pm. Mr. Cawthon led the meeting. Of the 43 applications on the agenda, 23 were approved, 4 were approved contingent, 5 were denied, 9 were continued, 1 was pulled, and 1 was withdrawn.

APPROVED (23)
Acosta, Ricardo
Alvarez, Otniel- *downgrade to CRC*
Becerra, Joseph
Benedetto, Carlton
Burchell, Harry
Caudel, Jeffrey
Chancey, Matthew
Corredor, Cesar
Den Tuinder, Simon
Garcia, Paulino
Gobitas, Mark
Goldman, Richard
Green, Marion
Hartshorn, Gary
Lounsbury, Blaine *(Scott W. Tuttle Construction, Inc.)*
Metzger, Michael
Richel, Michael
Rubin, Steven
Schneider, Carl
Simon, Leonardo
Simpson, Fredric
Vause, Rabon
Roig, Joseph

**APPROVED CONTINGENT (4)**
Atrio, Justo
Cangianelli, Charles
Philpart, Toby
Taylor, Gay

**DENIED (5)**
Davis, David
Givans, Gregory
Lounsbury, Blaine
Ribeiro, Ouler
Tabor, Eric

**CONTINUED (9)**
Arambula, David- 30 day continuance
Doyle, Ryan- 90 day continuance
Doyle, Ryan- 90 day continuance
Gomez, Doris- 180 day continuance
Lairet, Jose- 30 day continuance
McDonald, Larry- 90 day continuance
Ondarza, Alejandro- 180 day continuance
Rojas, Edward- 90 day continuance
Vega, Alexander- 90 day continuance

**PULLED (1)**
Berge, Richard

**WITHDRAWN (1)**
Kolosvary, Peter
APPLICATION REVIEW DIVISION I

Division I Board members met for Application Review on October 10, 2019, from 3:15 – 4:07p.m. Mr. Evetts led the meeting. Of the 21 applications on the agenda, 12 were approved, 1 was approved contingent, 3 were denied, 3 were continued, and 2 were pulled.

APPROVED (12)
Elisei Almada, Antonio
Forristall, Michael
Human, Brandon
Kaller, Joseph
Kesic, Aleksandar
McFadyen, Nathanial- downgrade to CRC
Otero-Cossio, Francisco- downgrade to CBC
Rodrigues, Benedictine
Schanz, Juergen
Terino, Troy
Williams, James
Sass, William

APPROVED CONTINGENT (1)
Hill, Robert

DENIED (3)
Rerisi, Alfred
Salgado, Arnardo
Wagner, Gerald

CONTINUED (3)
Pickering, Christopher-180 day continuance
Piper, Curtis- 90 day continuance
Ruggiano, Anthony-180 day continuance

PULLED (2)
Denault, Daniel
Engle, John

Division I voted unanimously to ratify the list of financially responsible officer approvals.

Division II Board members met for Final Action on October 10, 2019, from 10:24am – 10:34am. Mrs. Wood led the meeting.

Case #(s): 2018013280
Vincent Brady
License #(s): CCC1329113
1480 Ventnor Avenue
Tarpon Springs, FL 34689
Restitution in the amount of $2,500
Probation for 2 years
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5,000 and costs of $406.17
Not present

Case #(s): 2018011287
Robert Roberts
License #(s): CCC056797
4533 Sunbeam Road, Suite 803
Jacksonville, FL 32257
Revocation
Restitution in the amount of $7,128
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20,000 and costs of $172.68
Not present

Case #(s): 2018060382, 2018062152, 2018055371, 2018037319, 2019008932, 2019016412, 2018053875, 2018050744
Damon Taylor
License #(s): CCC1327731
1440 North River Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Voluntary Relinquish
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $20,000 and costs of $1,548.54
Not present

Case #(s): 2018049382
Troy Webb
License #(s): CCC1330744
17308 Harmony Drive
Hudson, FL 34667
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $500 and costs of $44.32
Not present

Division I & II Board members met for Final Action on October 10, 2019, from 9:58am – 10:35am.
Mrs. Wood and Mr. Boyette led the meeting.

Case #(s): 2018028054
Benjamin Lyles
License #(s): CBC1255137, CCC1331105
59380 Painted Pony Dr.
Jacksonville, FL 32244
PULLED

Division I Board members met for Final Action on October 10, 2019, from 10:43am – 11:04am.
Mr. Boyette led the meeting.

Case #(s): 2017047833
Alan Barbeau
License #(s): CRC1329026
Probation for 2 years
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $4,000 and costs of $280.81
Present

Case #(#(s): 2018033761
Christa Blunt
License #(s): CBC1255300
3049 Bright Drive
Holiday, FL 34691
Probation for 2 years
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $7,500 and costs of $169.92
Not present

Case #(#(s): 2018029508
Joseph Cimilluca
License #(s): CBC1260534
16960 Alico Mission Way, #102-240
Fort Myers, FL 33966
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $1,500 and costs of $308.34
Not present

Case #(#(s): 2018042215
Jimmy Dorvilus
License #(s): CGC1515148
1288 Falconcrest Boulevard
Apopka, FL 32712
Probation for 2 years
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10,000 and costs of $189.26
Not present

Case #(#(s): 2018043438
Donald Holmes
License #(s): CRC1329881
3956 Lake Brite St.
Groveland, FL 34736
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $13,000 and costs of $257.74
Not present

Case #(#(s): 2018052853
Donald Holmes
License #(s): CRC1329881
3956 Lake Brite St.
Groveland, FL 34736
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5,500 and costs of $214.79
Not present

Case #(s): 2018051298
Donald Holmes
License #(s): CRC1329881
3956 Lake Brite St.
Groveland, FL 34736
Revocation
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $5,000 and costs of $128.22
Not present

Case #(#s): 2019032946, 2019032606, 2019032211, 2019032292, 2019031493, 2019031079, 2019031718, 2019032170, 2019037155
Edward Newton
License #(#s): CBC1259055
17265 Raintree Road
Lutz, FL 33558
Voluntary Relinquish
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $90,000 and costs of $2,000
Not present

Case #(#s): 2019026972
Clarence O’Connor
License #(#s): CGC1518906
5576 Bluebird Lane
The Villages, FL 32163
Voluntary Relinquish
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $10,000 and costs of $126.36
Not present

Case #(#s): 2018058442
Juan Osorio
License #(#s): CGC1505376
10304 Clubhouse Turn Rd
Lake Worth, FL 33449
7 hours additional live Continuing Education w/emphasis on Ch 489, F.S.
Pay administrative fines in the amount of $2,500 and costs of $184.97
Present

Division II Board Members convened for Probation on October 10, 2019, from 8:30am– 10:24am. Mr. McCullers led the meeting.

PROBATION

BACCA, MONICA, CAC055558
Result: Satisfactory
BRUNO, LOUIS JOSEPH IV, CAC1817131
Result: Satisfactory

CHERISOL, VILER, CCC1327330
Result: Satisfactory

COCUZZA, LEE, CCC1327201, CFC1425775
Result: Satisfactory

COOK, JEREMIAH, CCC057820
Result: Satisfactory Contingent

CRIBBS, CHARLES ASHLEY, CPC1458631
Result: Satisfactory

DANIEL, CARLSON, CCC1328324
Result: Satisfactory

GEORGE, JOHN L., CCC1328132
Result: Satisfactory

HAN, YICHUN, CAC1813483
Result: Satisfactory

HARDEN, JULIUS, CMC57113
Result: Satisfactory

HUNT, KYLE, CAC1816190
Result: Satisfactory

HUTTON, SCOTT F., CCC1326963
Result: Satisfactory

JOHNSON, CHETWOOD, CFC1427262
Result: Satisfactory

MARTIN, MICHAEL A., CCC56884, CCC1331256
Result: Satisfactory

METZ, RICHARD, CCC1330422
Result: Unsatisfactory for 2nd & 3rd appearance

NEWCOMER, DEREK, CCC1329531
Result: Satisfactory

O’BANNON, DANIEL, CAC1816975
Result: Satisfactory
 POLLACK, BRADLEY, CCC1328033  
Result: Satisfactory

ROGERS, ALBERT, CCC1328787  
Result: Satisfactory

SMULOWITZ, MARLOW, CFC1426775  
Result: Satisfactory

STRAUBEL, BRUCE, CUC1225365  
Result: 30 day continuance

TELLEZ, LEXTER, CFC1429335  
Result: 30 day continuance

WRIGHT, BRUCE, CCC1329153  
Result: Satisfactory

STAYS OF SUSPENSION TO BE LIFTED:

CAMP, HARRY – CCC29565  
Result: 90 day continuance

PEREZ, JOSE ALBERTO, CCC42815  
Result: 30 day continuance

SMITH MARTINEZ, ANTHONY, CCC1328968  
Result: 90 day continuance

Division I Board Members convened for Probation on October 10, 2019, from 11:05am– 11:40am. Mr. Strickland led the meeting.

CALDERON, MARCO, SCC131151554  
Result: Satisfactory

CHERISOL, VILER, CGC1509941  
Result: Satisfactory

COCUZZA, LEE, CBC1250502  
Result: Satisfactory

CARLSON, DANIEL, CGC1512952  
Result: Satisfactory

DONAOHE, JOHN, CGC1519744  
Result: Satisfactory

GEORGE, JOHN L., CGC1513360  
Result: Satisfactory
HAN, YICHUN, CBC1253623
Result: Satisfactory

HUNTER, BRIAN TERRANCE, CGC1517033
Result: Satisfactory Contingent

JENKINS, MARK LEWIS, CGC1513481
Result: Satisfactory

JOHNSON, CHETWOOD, CGC1519532
Result: Satisfactory

KOUZINE, VALERI, CBC1251205
Result: Satisfactory

MARTIN, MICHAEL A., CBC59289, CBC1261823
Result: Satisfactory

METZ, RICHARD, CBC1259671
Result: Unsatisfactory for 2nd & 3rd appearance

MILOSLAVIC, CHRISTINE, CRC1328767
Result: Satisfactory

RYNEARSON JR., BRUCE, CRC1329212
Result: Satisfactory

NEWCOMER, DEREK, CGC1508944
Result: Satisfactory

POLLACK, BRADLEY, CGC1509548
Result: Satisfactory

RASHEED, NEAL, SCC131151389
Result: Satisfactory

ROGERS, ALBERT, CBC1251066
Result: Satisfactory

SIMONTCHIK, IGOR, CBC1250724
Result: Satisfactory

WHITING, RICHARD, CBC1255876
Result: Satisfactory

WRIGHT, BRUCE, CBC1257674
Result: Satisfactory
STAY OF SUSPENSION TO BE LIFTED:

ALMAZAN, SAMUEL – CGC1522526
Result: Pulled

BARNETT, WINTHROP – CGC1508084
Result: Stay Lifted

MCBAYNE, TREVOR – CGC1510139
Result: Stay Lifted

VANDE BRINK, ERIC – CBC1251861
Result: Stay Lifted

GENERAL SESSION

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Boyette, at 9:00am. Mr. Cawthon gave the Invocation. Mr. Kane led the Pledge of Allegiance.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT – Daniel Biggins

Mr. Biggins requested the Board excuse absences for the following board members:

- Mr. Cathey
- Mr. Lawson
- Mr. Laney
- Mr. Donovan

Mr. Biggins updated the Board on current vacancies and possible appointments and he provided an update on the upcoming Legislative Session.

With nothing further to report the board voted unanimously to approve this report.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – Aaron Boyette

Mr. Boyette had nothing to report.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY’S REPORT – Ian Brown

Mr. Brown gave the following report:

Mr. Brown notified the board of the numbers for the previous month and where OGC stands currently with processing cases.

With nothing further to report the board voted unanimously to approve this report.

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S REPORT – Tom Barnhart

The Board reviewed and approved the Annual Regulatory Plan.
BRONSON, ELLIOTT – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled

CARTER, GORDON – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled

AMAYA CHACON, JESUS – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Amaya Chacon was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Amaya Chacon’s application for a Certified General Contractor’s license was denied at the July 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in August of 2019. Mr. Amaya Chacon timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application as a downgrade to a Certified Residential Contractor.

CHOICE, RALEIGH – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled

COVELLI, DANIEL – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Covelli was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Covelli’s application for a Certified Roofing Contractor’s license, was denied at the July 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in August of 2019. Mr. Covelli timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approved the application.

DANIELS, VINCENT – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled

DEL VECCHIO, PAUL – PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT

Mr. Del Vecchio withdraw his petition.

FAGIANO, RICHARD – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled
FERNANDEZ, JOSEPH – REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION

Mr. Fernandez was not present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Fernandez’s application for a Certified Plumbing Contractors License was denied at the July 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in August of 2019. Mr. Forst timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

FORST, JOSEPH – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Forst was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Forst’s application for a Certified Specialty Structure Contractors License was denied at the November 2018 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in December of 2018. Mr. Fernandez timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

GRESHAM, MATTHEW – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Gresham was not present, but represented by counsel.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Gresham’s application to qualify PEAK POOL ENTERPRISE, LLC dba AMERICA’S SWIMMING POOL COMPANY-CORAL SPRINGS., as an additional business was denied at the August 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the qualifying agent would have the ability to supervise the construction work and business activities of the organization, as required by section 489.119, F.S. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in September of 2019. Mr. Gresham timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

MAHMOUD, HAYTHAM – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Pulled.

MEHAFFEY, TIMOTHY – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Mehaffey was present with counsel.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Mehaffey’s application to qualify BUILD IT BETTER, LLC as an additional business was denied at the May 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to appear as required by Rule 61G4-15.0021, F.A.C., and for failure to demonstrate the qualifying agent would have
the ability to supervise the construction work and business activities of the organization, as required by section 489.119, F.S. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in June of 2019. Mr. Mehaffey timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

MIXON, ELIZABETH – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Ms. Mixon was present.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Ms. Mixon’s application for a Certified Demolition Specialty Contractor’s license, was denied at the July 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in August of 2019. Ms. Mixon timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approved the application.

PATEL, SURAJ – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Patel was present with counsel.

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Patel’s application for a Certified General Contractor’s license, was denied at the May 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, Florida Administrative Code. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in June of 2019. Mr. Patel timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and allowed the applicant to withdraw the application.

RUMIANO, MARIO – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Rumiano was present

Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Rumiano’s application to qualify NS LIFESTYLE, LLC as an additional business was denied at the April 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to appear as required by Rule 61G4-15.0021, F.A.C., and for failure to demonstrate the qualifying agent would have the ability to supervise the construction work and business activities of the organization, as required by section 489.119, F.S. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in May of 2019. Mr. Rumiano timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to vacate the previous denial and approve the application.

SCHMITZ, DANIEL – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Mr. Schmitz was not present.
Mr. Barnhart presented this case stating Mr. Schmitz’s application for a Certified General Contractor’s license, was denied at the July 2019 meeting of the Board for failure to demonstrate the required experience, pursuant to section 489.111, Florida Statutes, and Rule 61G4-15.001, F.A.C. The Notice of Intent to Deny was filed in August of 2019. Mr. Schmitz timely requested board reconsideration.

After discussion, the board voted to uphold the denial.

SWINDLE, RICHARD – REQUEST FOR INFORMAL HEARING

Tabled.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

EXAMS/CE/PUBLIC AWARENESS COMMITTEE – Ted Feaster

Mr. Feaster gave the following report:

CHERYL L. MOORE CONSULTING, LLC
1st course Low Impact Design Best Management Practices: **denied**

CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE
1st course: System Based Steel Building Solutions Using Joist + Deck: **denied**

EDUCATION INSTITUTE OF FLORIDA, INC.
1st course: Critical Contract Provisions: **approved**
2nd course: Hiring and Retaining Good Employees in Construction: **approved**
3rd course: Licensing & MBE-WBE Requirements: **approved**
4th course: New AOB Statutes in Florida: **approved**

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT BUILDING ASSOCIATION (EEBA)
1st course: HERS Associate & Taking the Performance Path: **approved**

FLORIDA POOL & SPA ASSOCIATION DBA FLORIDA SWIMMING POOL ASSOCIATION
1st course: Building a Flexible Pool for the Future: **approved**
2nd course: Business 208 – Ways to Crush the Competition: **approved**
3rd course: Construction 171 – Project Profiles – An Interactive Discussion on Design and Construction: **approved**
4th course: Engineering 182 – Mechanical Systems Design – Component Compatibility: **approved**
5th course: GPS/Telematics Best Practices for Driver and Fleet Mgmt: **approved**
6th course: Lockout/Tagout of Hazardous Energy: **approved**
7th course: Service 161 – Transitioning from Service to Construction: **approved**
8th course: Swimming Pool Electrical Safety: **approved**

FLORIDA REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION
1st course: FRACCA The Rules of Wealth: **approved**
2nd course: The Most Common and Most Expensive HR Mistakes and How to Avoid Them: **approved**
3rd course: The Value of Hiring a Veteran: **approved**
SIHLE INSURANCE GROUP, INC.

RULES/PUBLIC/LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE – Aaron Boyette

Mr. Boyette gave the following report:

61G4-12.0171: Reinstatement of Null & Void Certification or Registration
• Review of draft language
• Motion was made and passed to open rule for development

61G4-12.010: Probable Cause Panel
• Date Language approved by board: 7/12/19
• Date sent to OFARR: 6/20/19 & 9/6/19
• Rule Development Published: 6/27/19
• Notice Published: 9/12/19 (v.45/178)

61G4-15.001: Qualification for Certification
• Date Language approved by board: 6/14/19
• Date sent to OFARR: 3/20/19
• Rule Development Published: 3/27/19
• Notice Published: 7/22/19 (v.45/141)
• Adopted: 9/10/19
• Effective: 9/30/19

61G4-15.0021: Business Organizations
• Date Language approved by board: 6/14/19
• Date sent to OFARR: 3/20/19
• Rule Development Published: 3/27/19
• Notice Published: 7/22/19 (v.45/141) 7/26/19 & 8/16/19
• Adopted: 9/12/19
• Effective: 10/2/19

61G4-16.001: Written Certification Examination Requirements
• Date Language approved by board: 6/14/19
• Date sent to OFARR: 3/20/19
• Rule Development Published: 3/27/19
• Notice Published: 7/22/19 (v.45/141)
• Adopted: 9/10/19
• Effective: 9/30/19

61G4-16.007: Security and Monitoring Procedures for Certification Examination
• Date Language approved by board: n/a
• Date sent to OFARR: 3/20/19
• Rule Development Published: 3/27/19
61G4-17.002: Aggravating and Mitigating Circumstances

- Date Language approved by board: n/a
- Date sent to OFARR: 4/19/19
- Rule Development Published: 4/26/19

With nothing further to report the board voted to approve this report.

OLD BUSINESS

Removal of old materials from laptops.

NEW BUSINESS

Discussion took place regarding requirements for probationers. The Board requested that staff draft some suggestions for presentation to the Board at the January 2020 meeting.

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 10:16am.